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Congratulations to the following ACTIVE Award winners: 

POHUTUKAWA: 

 Jax Edwards for working hard at managing yourself and SHINEing in class. Well done! 
 Sarah James T Tekanan for showing thoughtfulness by encouraging and congratulating those around you 

with genuine aroha. 
 Autumn White for contributing your thoughts during team discussions. Your learning team values your ideas! 

 William Jenner for working so hard to show Manakitanga in the Community. 
 Louis Jamieson for demonstrating a willingness to learn new and engaging things and sharing this learning 

with others. Well done Louis! 
 Cohen Turner for being an empowered learner. You take responsibility for all your learning tasks and show 

others what a strong learner needs to do. Tino pai! 
 Mikayla Bradley for always being willing to help others in your team. Ka pai to mahi Mikayla! 
 Hunter Knapp for your amazing concentration and focus during writing and reading. Tino pai Hunter. 

PURIRI: 

 Henry Visser for your focused determination to reach your goals. This quality has seen you gain confidence 
and independence in writing and reading. Tino pai rawa Henry. 

 Cyrah Paul for being a respectful and courteous member of our Community, and for your commitment to try 
your best in all learning areas. Ka pai Cyrah. 

 Isabella Hodder for your enthusiasm for learning and helping others is infectious. Thank you for everything 
you do to help your teacher and your friends. Tino Pai! 

 Te Paea Paniora Taka for settling in nicely into our guardian group and learning Community. Welcome to 
Warkworth School. 

 Iza Paul for her efforts in all areas of school life. She is focused, empowered and enjoys sharing her 
learning! Ka pai Iza! 

 Cohen Boyd for his positive attitude towards his learning. He has a wonderful work ethic and we enjoy 
hearing his innovative ideas. 

 Leon Reid for settling back into school seamlessly. We have loved your positive attitude towards all areas of 
learning. Welcome back Leon! 

 Octavia Moran for being an empowered learner who is constantly striving to be better. You are working hard 
to become a more independent learner. Well done Octavia! 

TOTARA: 

 Ethan Lambert for your continued determination in Reading and Writing . You are making great progress 
Ethan! 

 Ava Ibrahim for being an all round ACTIVE learner. You shine bright in everything you do. 

 Shin Dai for being a strong learner and leader in our Community. You are always striving to be the best you 
possibly can be. Keep up the amazing work, Shin! 

 Tammy Ann Du Bois for always being thoughtful, kind and considerate to others. You are a strong learner, 
and are always willing to give a helping hand to others. 

 Noah Schewa for having a positive attitude towards all areas of learning and being a thoughtful friend to 
others. Ka pai Noah! 

 Avarnah Luke for coming to school with a smile on your face, trying your best in all areas of learning and 
showing kindness to others. We are so proud of you! 



 MIRO: 

 Rani Rambande Dewage for your focused efforts in your learning. Tino pai to mahi! 
 Emily Gibbens for your positive outlook when faced with challenges. You show great commitment to your 

learning. 
 Owen Jiang for your constant curiosity, always asking great questions during class discussions. Koia kei a 

koe! 
 Eleanor Thompson for always being willing to help others. You do this thoughtfully and with kindness. Koia 

kei a koe! 
 Francesca Zabala for being a stunning role model in Miro Community. Well done 
 Sophie Wilson for consistently putting 100% into all learning areas and for having such a positive attitude to 

school. A true role model in Miro Community. 

KAURI: 

 Alice Wharakura for your positivity and determination to form your speech independently is an amazing sight 
to see. Kai pai Alice keep up your hard work 

 Ed Cajote for your sense of humour and excitement in the Community is a breath of fresh air. Kai pai Ed. 
 Lutrisha Phillip for being a kind and thoughtful member of Kauri Community. Your consistent care and 

support of those around you is greatly appreciated! 
 Uereti Tibuke for the increased focus and determination you have been demonstrating in your learning, 

particularly in Mathematics. Keep up the great work! 
 Rylee Walker for always thinking of others and being your true self. You demonstrate kindness on a daily 

basis and look for ways to empower others. You are a truly ACTIVE learner Rylee! 
 Sebastien Kose for the commitment and dedication you show towards your learning and the way you support 

others with their learning. You are greatly valued in Kauri Community Seb! 

KAHIKATEA: 

 Nathan Senk for taking a leading role in our learning environment and on the sports field with calm, focus 
and determination. 

 Mia Zhang for constantly setting high standards for your academic output, independently. We acknowledge 
and celebrate your efforts! 

 Pearl McAlpine for positively approaching all learning, your kind and thoughtful nature make you a valued 
member of our Community. 

 Luka Sokolov for growing in confidence as a contributor. We appreciate your input and look forward to 
hearing more from you Luka! 

 Mathieu Griffiths for the independence, perseverance and passion you gave to crafting your speech. What a 
pleasure it was to see such high engagement! 

 Isabella Ashton for the wonderful passion, thought and focus you demonstrated throughout the speech 
writing process. You should be so proud of your well-crafted speech! 

 

 


